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In 1973, when the founders
of Mule Day wanted to start a
new project they decided to
honor the Mule because of its
significant contribution to the
area’s agriculture it is doubtful

they had any idea just how big
Mule Day would become. 
Much credit should be given

to the Lions Club and also the
Calvary community for their
efforts in planning, prepara-

tion, and promoting that first
Mule Day. That first event
attracted four to six thousand
people. Some 38 years later the
planning for each year’s cele-
bration is not much different
from the first. It is still a little
town and a very big project.
There is a growth in atten-
dance and a myriad of activi-
ties with some remaining and
others just memories.
Activities of the past included
a greased pig contest, chicken
throwing, performances by a
diving mule, a fishing contest
where a prize was given for
the smallest fish caught, and
the barn and street dance. 
The last few years the club

has tried to grip the interest of
the younger generation by

adding something new that
will excite the young at heart
without presenting a carnival
atmosphere. The 4-H Petting
Zoo, Sling Shot Shoot, and
Pony Rides have been a
favorite for years. Last year we
added the Mechanical Bull
and the Chicken Palace with
great success. This year the
Bull and the Chickens will be
back along with two new ven-
dors featuring rock wall climb-
ing and gem mining. 
With such a challenge to the

job market the arts and crafts
have accepted some new faces.
You will find some items and
demonstrations that were pro-
hibited in the past and maybe
again in the future. However,
it was determined that
extraordinary times need to be
met with extraordinary deci-
sions. We welcome all our ven-
dors and hope for the success
of all.
Something that has never

changed is the enthusiasm
either by the Lions, the volun-
teers or the thousands of par-
ticipants that come year after
year. Oh, and the best thing is
the admission, it is still FREE.

CALVARY LIONS CLUB First Saturday In November
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Grady County and the surrounding
areas always rally around a challenge
and the Green bows you see are a sign
of just how widespread the support can
become. 

Two of our Lions Club members and
their families faced one of these chal-
lenges this past May when two year
old Devon Michael Rehberg was sent
to the emergency room at Scottish Rite
in Atlanta, GA. Devon spent 27 days in
the hospital and was diagnosed with
multiple cavernous malformations. He
then had to have brain surgery to
remove a golf ball size blood clot and a
cluster of blood vessels that were caus-
ing bleeding.

Devon’s father Deron, a 4-H agent,
whose very thoughtful secretary
Michele Cone  had the idea that the 4-
H green bows would be a great way to
support Devon. This inspired Craig
Brock at “Designs by Craig” to make
the bows. All donations went to Devon
and there was no charges for the rib-
bon.

Deron and wife Vonda, an elemen-

tary school teacher, and Devon’s big
sister Macy live in Calvary. Both Deron
and Devon’s grandfather Raber Butler
are Calvary Lions Club members.
Deron runs the 4-H Petting Zoo and
Raber can be found throughout the
grounds, not only on Mule Day, but all
year doing whatever needs to be done.

Recently we asked Devon’s mom
about his recovery and she told us that
Devon is doing very well at this time.
“He continues to receive physical ther-
apy and had an MRI in September that
showed positive results. He is walking
and talking. PRAISE GOD! ,” she said.

The Rehberg family wanted us to
extend a special thanks to everyone for
the prayers, donations and support
during this difficult time. Devon has
had a remarkable recovery and the
green bows have been an incredible
and awesome sight. The bows are a
very touching display of love, prayer
and support. We are proud to live in
such a wonderful and supportive com-
munity.

The Green Bows
Once  again a tremendous loss will be felt this Mule

Day. Charles Butler was the mortar in his family, his
church, and to the Lions Club. He had the ability to keep
everything together in the order it should be kept with
peace and harmony at the center. He faced challenges
head on and never once backed away from doing the
right thing. Charles could bring out the best in all those
he touched and would lighten many a day with his quick
wit. He was a true inspiration to all who knew him. 
For many years he led Mule Day as its Chairman. He

did it in such a way as to never put pressure on anyone
and yet got tremendous results. Whenever there was a
concern he would say “Mule Day will happen” and it did
very successfully because of his wisdom and guidance.
A few years ago a T-shirt that was sold at Mule Day

was made in his honor. With his caricature, a bottle of
syrup and the words “How Sweet It Is”, depicted the role
he played in the selling of Syrup for many years both on
the grounds and at his business After Charles passed the
baton of Mule Day Chairman, he still got the first copy of
the Arts and Craft vendors , and always made sure that
Cloggers were included in the entertainment. He had his
thumb on the pulse of the entire event.
Charles and wife JoAnn, were in Row 1 Booth 1 since

the inception of Mule Day. JoAnn sells a little bit of every-
thing including the famous long- eared Mule Day hats,
with all the proceeds going to the Calvary Methodist
Church. That booth like so many others have become
more than just a fund rais-
er it has become the family
reunion site to daughters
Diane, Lisa and Karen,
grandchildren, cousins,
and extended family. The
family will still be there
including Charles who we
know will be there in spir-
it. We know that because
the three things that were
the most important in his
life will be there, his fami-
ly, his church and his lions.

Charles Butler



Paul Boyett is a native of Attapulgus,
Georgia. He graduated from Leon High School in
1981. He currently is the dispatcher and co-owner
of Southern Storage Solutions which makes pres-
sure treated storage buildings. The company is
located in Calvary, Georgia. Paul has been married
to his wife, Jill, 16 years and they have 2 children,
Terry 14 and Kyle 7. Both children attend school in
Cairo. Paul's extended family live in the surround-
ing area while Paul has called Cairo home for 11
years. 

Ben Jacksonwas born and raised in Albany,
GA. He graduated from Emory University and
entered the Air Force and was assigned to Air
Force security for Presidents Kennedy and
Johnson. He worked extensively in Europe, the
Middle East and South East Asia. He served two
tours of duty as a squadron commander in
Vietnam flying 202 missions and participating in 5
major campaigns. After his time in the service he
became a registered representative of the New
York Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
Trade. For 17 years he worked in the firearms
industry. With the outbreak of Desert Storm he

became an adviser to the Kuwaiti Military Bureau. Ben has been married to Sue
for 24 years and has 4 sons. His hobbies are hunting, fishing, sports and reading.
He is semi-retired.

Rev. Sue Jackson, born in Ft. Campbell,
KY, was raised in a military family that was sta-
tioned throughout Europe, England and Japan.
She has been married 24 years to Ben Jackson, and
they resided in Albany, Ga. In June they moved to
Calvary, where she is the pastor for the Calvary,
Bethel, and Centennial United Methodist Church
Charge. Sue has been in the ministry for 23 years as
Director of Children’s Ministries, Family
Ministries, Evangelism and then First Impressions
consecutively. She was the Chairperson for the
development of the Confirmation Retreat at

Epworth by the Sea. Sue was on the Conference Board of Education and is cur-
rently serving on the Annual Conference Worship Committee for the Methodist
South Georgia Conference. Sue loves tennis, boating, biking, running and bird
watching. The highlight of her life is her children and her grandchildren. She
thanks God for them daily.

Robert Rabitaille or better known
to his friends as Tilly, was born and raised
in Pascoag, Rhode Island.  In the late 70’s he
moved with his family to Florida.  He went
to work in Tallahassee at Leon High School
in 1979 and is still employed with the school
board at Roberts Elementary.
Leslie Smith Rabitaille is a

6th generation Tallahassian and the branch
manager of Nicholas Financial. Robert and Leslie have 2 sons, Joshua 20 and
Chason 11.
Shortly before the birth of their 2nd child, Robert’s sister and her husband pur-

chased a piece of property in the Whigham area and built themselves a home.
After 16 years of  living in zero lot-line homes, with loud neighbors and inflated
property taxes, they purchased a small portion of the land from his sister and
began the construction of their own home in Whigham.  
Robert and, now Lions Club President, Charles Harrison had been acquainted

through work with the school board for a long time and over the years, Charles
had invited Robert to join the club a number of times.  In the spring of 2010,
Robert and Leslie decided it was time to join the Calvary Chapter of the Lions
Club.  
When the Rabitailles joined the Lions Club, they did not realize the amount of

work and planning that went into putting on the annual Mule Day Event.  They
were pleased, however, to discover the good works that come out of the proceeds
from this single event and how those proceeds could help those in need in the
community.  

Adam Starrmoved to Cairo in 1987 with his
parents and siblings from Carrolton, GA., He
attended Cairo High School where he graduated in
2001. Adam then went on to East Tennessee State
where he got his degree in Mass Communications
and a minor in marketing. He is newly employed
by Flowerwood Nurseries as an account manager
for North Florida and South Georgia. 
Adam always enjoyed going to Mule day and

after making his home in Calvary found himself in
the middle of all the bustle leading up to the fes-
tivities which amplified his respect for what the
Lions do. Lion Carey VanLandingham invited

Adam to become a member. “I am very proud to be part of an organization that
can do something so large in such a small community. They are impacting the
entire surrounding area“Adam stated.
Adam who is a very talented musician has entertained the Lions Club on

numerous occasions and we are very happy he has joined us.
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Compliments of
Grady County Board of Commissioners

Albert E. Ball - Chairman

Charles Renaud - Vice Chairman

Charles Norton

Elwyn Childs

Robert B. Burns

Rusty Moye - County Administrator

Mary Mayer - Finance Director

Carrie Kines - County Clerk

Kevin Cauley - County Attorney

Member Spotlight

Happy 90th Year 
Hazel Creel turned 90 on August 5th. The

United Methodist Women of Calvary hosted a
birthday party in her honor in the church annex.
Hazel was presented with a beautiful corsage
from the Calvary Lions Club, of which she is a
valued member.

Happy 99th Year
Holmes Maxwell cele-

brated his 99th birthday on
September 28th. This pic-
ture was taken by a friend
that stopped by with
Happy Birthday wishes.
Holme’s declined to go for a
spin.

Happy Birthday

Radio Dispatched!Radio Dispatched!

25 years of Excellent Service
(229) 246-2142

*Service in eight counties.
(Baker, Decaur, Grady, Miller,

Mitchell, Seminole, Thomas and
Gadsden Co,. FL)

Peak’s Septic Tank Service

* Same Day Delivery
* Farm Trailers Available
* Professional Servicing
* Special Events

Portable Toilet Rental
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Maxwell Crapps - Greg Glover - Lee Shiver - Angie Palmer

“We Do It
Right

With Pride”

Pro Body Shop
& Frame Works, Inc.

“The Collision Professionals

110 Commerce Park Dr.

Thomasville, GA 31757

Phone: 229-226-5377

Fax: 229-226-8502

E-mail: probody@rose.netMark Bishop
Diamonds  -  Watches  -   Fine Gifts

Watchermaker & Jeweler for all your jewelry needs

Bishop’s Jewelry
102 E. 2nd Street

Donalsonville, GA 39845
Ph. 229-524-8063
Fax 229-524-8811

138 South Broad Street 
Cairo, GA 39828

Phone 229-377-4352
Fax 229-377-3930

WELCOME TO
MULE DAY!

“Helping Homeowners Since 1959”

Your F-R-M Feed Dealer
Bainbridge

601 Calhoun St.
229-246-1444

Cairo
Hwy. 84 East
229-377-3192

Havana
Hwy 27 South
850-539-6626

HOME CENTERS
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Recently, I asked
Sheriff Young if he
would write an article
for the Mule Gazette.
The next day I was very
surprised when he
hand delivered it to my
door. What happened
in the next few minutes
did not make for one of
my finer moments. As a
matter of fact, my husband who
refers to me as the mouth of the south
may now change that to put your
foot in your mouth of the south.

I asked the Sheriff to step inside as
I scanned over the paper he handed
me. The first thing out of my mouth
was Sheriff, you are wrong. I no more
got the words out, than I wished I
could take them back. I have always
had the upmost respect for law
enforcement. Yet, here I was criticiz-
ing our Sheriff, someone who was
kind enough to do what I asked, did
it quickly, and personally delivered
it. I even had the nerve to ask if he
minded if I changed it.
After Sheriff Young left I read that

first paragraph over and over again
and at the end did not change a
word. It is perfect just as it is. It is
heartwarming that he recognizes

Mule Day for the impact it has on
Grady County and the economy.
To Sheriff Young I want to say,

here is the low down. The reason I
was so critical and said you were
wrong was because I felt it should be
the Calvary Lions Club and the com-
munity saying Thank You, to you,
your staff, all the different law
enforcement agencies, emergency
workers, and everyone that is
involved in keeping Mule Day a safe
place. You all have done a wonderful
job, and we appreciate what you do
each and every year. 
Sheriff just one more thing, do you

think we should form the Grady
County Mutual Admiration Society?
I know a few who would like to
become members.

Having endured the good with the bad, the funny with the scary and the
strange with the inspirational, Wayne Windham along with his group of wonder-
ful volunteers know that whatever strikes your fancy chances are the Mule Day
Parade will present it.
Whether it is the enticement of local pageant queens, the beat of the bands, the

handcrafted floats themselves or the mule drawn carriages, the Mule Day Parade
is always a crowd pleaser.
The annual parade success began 38 years ago along with the birth of Mule Day

itself. The spectacular event for children of all ages was pulled off by the organi-
zational talents and hard work of Wayne Windham. More than three decades later
the parade is following the same path to victory with Windham guiding the pro-
cession.
Organizations, clubs, educational groups, musical talents and individuals are

invited to participate each year. With more than 100 entries, the event mocks those
normally held by much larger cities and towns.

Spectators in place at the Mule Show grounds are witness to the first floats to
travel. The line-up continues by and proceeds down McCraeville Road, turning
south on Old 179 and going just one block further prior to turning onto Second
Avenue. Those entertaining will then continue on Second Avenue until crossing
Hwy 111 to Carr Street where the entries will all turn north. The final turn is on
First Avenue after crossing Hwy 111 where the judges have an excellent view of
the talents displayed. It is there that Pat Perkins and Eugene Maddox have the dif-
ficult task of deciding which participant entry in each of 18 categories will receive
the trophies and cash awards. Lion’s Club members Wayne Windham and Neal
Darsey then have the honor of presenting awards to those that stood above the rest
as they pass by. An additional 5 trophies are available for extraordinary and spe-
cial entries.

As Sheriff of Grady County, I, along
with my staff, would like to thank The
Calvary Lions Club and the Mule Day
staff for hosting another Mule Day
event. Hundreds of vendors and thou-
sands of visitors help build the econo-
my of Grady County during Mule Day,
starting several days prior to the actual
Mule Day main event. 
Approximately 60,000 to 100,000

people are expected to attend Mule
Day. This calls for extra law enforce-
ment, traffic control personnel, and
emergency medical personnel in order
to keep every person safe and give
them a sense of security while being
around thousands of people whom
they do not know. 

Surrounding counties send extra
law enforcement at no cost to Grady
County. I am very appreciative of the
Sheriffs Offices, Police Departments,
Department of Natural Resources,
Emergency Medical Staff, Volunteer
Fire Fighters and Georgia State Patrol
for supporting us with their personnel. 
Extra Patrols will be provided start-

ing the week prior to the Saturday
Mule Day event for Calvary. Starting
on November 5th at 5:00 pm a Grady
County deputy will be working securi-
ty until 6:00 am on November 6th. All
law enforcement will take over traffic
control on Saturday at 6:00 am. Only
authorized mobile vehicles of any kind
will be permitted on the Mule Day
grounds. Those authorized will be
emergency medical staff, vendors,
Lions Club personnel and their staff,
and law enforcement starting
November 5th.
Our goal is to keep all visitors, ven-

dors and local citizens safe during the
Mule Day event and on Friday,
November 5th when vendors will be
setting up for Mule Day. 

CONGRATULATIONS
CALVARY LIONS CLUB
Thank You for Unselfish Service

to People in Need

In Loving Memory of Francis Mitchell
LAWRENCE D. MITCHELL

110 Hickory Lane • Cayce, S.C. • 1-803-794-3931

An excellent worker, but was worked too young, causing injuries and deficiencies.

By:
Sue Rodemoyer

Sue’s Comment

From the Sheriff

MULE EVE PILAU  -  Friday November 5th
The Calvary Lions shout a loud thank you to the Henhouse Chicks,

Roosters and great volunteers for the sun up to after sun down work. It takes
weeks of preparation in advance and all their efforts to make the Pilau a suc-
cess. All the profits go toward the Lions Club for help in the “gift of sight”.
Each year Glenda Shepard “Head Hen” gathers her clicks at the Lion’s

Den to take a step back in time with washpot cooking. With the assistance
from friends, family and neighbors, Shepard arrives before the roosters crow
Friday morning to prepare Pilau for more than 1,000 guests. Later in the
evening another barrage of fine volunteers arrive to help with the huge clean
up that needs to be done. 
Pilau has been a popular dish in many Southern states for 300 years, par-

ticularly South Carolina, Florida, and Louisiana. The “Head Hen” learned
the craft of cooking chicken and rice in a washpot by her late mother Virginia
Quinsey. To this day Shepard remembers where her lessons came from. She
whispers a silent thank you to her mother and God each time she removes a
pot of rice off the fire for the gift of tradition that is still enjoyed by people
today. 
Complimenting the Pilau will be coleslaw, sweet ice tea and other trim-

mings. Tickets can be purchased in advance at Bob’s Open Air Market or on
the Mule Day grounds beginning Thursday, November 4th at noon. Serving
will begin at 5:00 p.m. A $7.00 donation is appreciated.

EVERYONE LOVES A PARAdE

Compliments of

Southern
States

We want to send out a special Thank You
to Walgreens who, through no solicitation, donated 300 tote bags to
us last year. We used them to put information packs that are distributed

to our vendors during check in. They were greatly appreciated by all.

The Power of Community,

Committed to You. 
At Ameris Bank, our customers and the community are 
always at the center of every decision we make. From  
big-ticket decisions to every-day services, we’re  
committed to serving the citizens of Grady County.

Ameris Bank is proud to be a part of the  
Calvary Mule Day Festival!

amerisbank.com

Cairo Location
201 South Broad Street

Cairo, GA 39828
229.377.1110

Cairo Drive-up Location
40 Highway 84 E.
Cairo, GA 39828

229.377.1110
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COMMON SENSE NEEDED TO FIX WASHINGTON

US CONGRESS

Create Jobs
Cut Taxes
Control Spending
Repeal Obama-Care
Oppose Anti-Farm 
Cap & Trade
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Through the years
styles have changed… but Service

and Customer Satisfaction
will always be in style

…at Stallings!

STALLINGS MOTORS
Cairo  •  229-377-3333  •  Since 1978

New Location now open in Thomasville!!

STALLINGS AUTOMOTIVE
101 Commerce Park Dr., Thomasville, GA 31757

Andy and Christy Cadwell
335 First Avenue, N.E.  •  Cairo, Georgia 39828

Phone (229) 377-2112

LEWIS EXPRESS CARE
1295 Hwy 84 E.

Cairo, GA • 229-377-2500

We Offering Vehicle

Detailing Services!

Jamie Lewis
Owner

Cairo Glass and Paint
Micheal Moore

Owner

1930 Hwy 84 East • Cairo, GA 39828
229-377-2253 • Fax 229-377-3547

Matt Harrison
Senior Accountant

matth@richterandco.com

732 North Broad Street Cell:  (229) 977-7068
PO Box 566 Ph:  (229) 377-3446
Cairo, GA 39828 Fax:  (229) 377-9038

Cairo Realty Company
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Angie Elkins
Realtor
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REALTOR
®

Compliments of
Grady Electric Membership Corp.

1499 38th Boulevard N.E. •  Cairo, GA  •  377-4182

Cairo Realty Company
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Betty Jean Bell
Broker, GRI
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REALTOR
®

CORNER OF

SOUTH DAWSON AND

REMINGTON AVENUE

Thomaville, GA 31792

(229) 226-3221At Stud
Tardee Tonight
54-1/2 Halter Points

H o r s e s • Tr a i l e r s • S u p p l i e s
464 Rawls Road • Cairo, Georgia 39828

(229) 377-3646

GRADY OIL COMPANY
Full Service Station
325 5th Street S.E.

377-4098 or 377-7516

DREW SERVICE STATION
330 North Broad Street

377-4219

HUD’S MINI MART #2
995 Hwy 84 E.

Convenient Store & Self-serve Gas
— also Fleet System Gas & Diesel

377-6605

HUD’S MINI MART #3
2499 U.S. Hwy 319 S.

Convenient Store, Subway® & Self Serve Gas
377-9717

DREW OIL COMPANY, INC.
Wholesale & Retail Petroleum Products  •  980 1st Avenue N.E.

377-9866
“Four Locations to Serve You” In Cairo, Georgia
Owned & Operated by Maxine Drew and Family

Bob’s Open Air Market
State Farmers Market - Cairo, GA • 377-4412

Come See Us For…
All Kinds of Garden Seed, Vine Ripe
Tomatoes,  Squash, Potatoes, Green
Beans, Peas, Ga Home Grown Sweet
Potatoes, and Lots of other good stuff

Buy & Sell Cracked Pecans

BOILED
PEANUTS

will raffle a "Big Bird" quilt
suitable for a baby or young
child. Proceeds from the raffle
will be used to support and
nurture healthy children in
healthy families in Grady
County. The quilt is hand
made, and has been donated
for the raffle by Mrs. Jhynell
Wilson of Whigham. Mrs.
Wilson is a mother of six adult
children and a grandmother.
She delights in making quilts
and says that it is really a labor
of love. In addition to the quilt
raffle, there will be informa-
tion on the Georgia program
"Right from the Start" and
other helpful information for
parents, children, and families.

American Red Cross
Everyone is invited to stop

by the American Red Cross
site for up to date information
on this national organization
that serves every community
in the United States. The Red
Cross is launching a program
to train five million people in
hands-only CPR (that is car-
dio-pulmonary resuscitation)
during the year 2011. The goal
is widespread training, so that
lifesaving skills are available
anywhere that a need arises. 

Do you know if you are
prepared for a weather emer-
gency? How long would you
need to gather essential medi-
cines and necessities in such
an emergency? The Red Cross
provides information and

check lists to enable families
and communities to survive
emergencies and disasters.
Stop by to get information that
will help you and your family
to be better prepared if you
need to quickly respond and
survive for a few days in an
emergency situation. 

Also available will be
copies of the Red Cross
Holiday Catalog, featuring
useful gift items such as first
aid kits, weather radios, germ
guard packets and umbrellas.
The Red Cross site will have
on display some of the items
featured in the catalog, so vis-
itors will have the opportunity
to see items on display as they
are available from the catalog.
Direct shipping of gift pur-

chases is available for pur-
chases from the catalog, and
may be very helpful during a
busy holiday season.

Climax Community
Club Raffle

The Climax Community
Club sponsors the Swine Time
Festival.  They started a home-
made quilt raffle on Swine
Time day in the year 1975.
The reason for this raffle was
to make some money to start
cleaning up the town.  It had a
lot of old cars, unkept yards,
and other junk items in the
town.  As things progressed,
the Club decided to use the
money for people in need in
the community.  The money is
given to people who cannot

pay their medical bills, electric
bills, water bills, etc.  Also
money is donated to burned
out homes, volunteer fire
department, library,
Bainbrodge College, Friend -
ship House, high school band,
Habitat for Humanity,
Salvation Army, and to some
catastrophic events when they
happen.  All of the members
are volunteers and their aim is
to do good for the community.

The Grady County
Council on Child Abuse
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Supports Our Community
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Welcome To Calvary, Georgia

MULE DAY
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CAIRO-GRADY COUNTY
CHAMBER��COMMERCE
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CLIMAX, GEORGIA

HOME OF SWINE TIME
SWINE TIME IS ALWAYS THE SATURDAY AFTER THANKSGIVING

�SWINE TIME� FESTIVAL SALUTES

MULE DAY
Come have fun with us!
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Open 7 days a week
for lunch and dinner. 

Come try our
hand-cut steaks

Owned & Operated
By:

Berl & Audrey
Hawthorne

Noon Buffet
Sunday-Friday
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

(229) 377-2205

1530 Hwy 93 South  •  Cairo, Georgia 39828

Mr. Chick
Specializing in Fried Chicken

Monday - Saturday 10 am - 10 pm  •  Closed Sunday
CHICKEN • FRESH FISH • PIZZA • SUBS • SANDWICHES • SALADS • HOMEMADE SOUP

Owned and Operated by: Wayne, Rosa Ann & Jason
Highway 84 East • Cairo, Georgia • 377-3911

Serving Cairo Since 1972ESTABLISHED IN 2000
(229) 377-7200

722 N. Broad St.  •  P.O. Box 150  •  Cairo, GA 39828

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Each depositor insured to $100,000

Off-wheel mule of a six-mule team. Remarkably good
worker and best looking mule in park.

Cairo Eye Care
W.R. Spooner, O.D.

Clair McCaskill, O.D.

Offering the highest quality eye care for the entire family.

321 North Broad St. •  Cairo, GA
229-377-5432

Monday-Friday 8:00-5:00  •  Thursday 8:00-12:00

�!�"�!� #���"��)���!���������"#!'
��!���!����'��)��!��"��)�������!�

OPEN: Mon-Fri. 8:30 am til 6:00 pm, Sat. 9:00 a.m. til 5:00 p.m.
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Mule Day 2010

Providing Official Mule Day T-shirts, Buttons and More
Visit us Mule Day next to the Mule Museum

Business,

Clubs, 

Groups,

Special 

events, &

Individuals

 

Or use
 your designseven photos! 

Graphic Tees and More
A Division of Tournament Wear

352.566.7462 
321.214.9557

info@GraphicTeesAndMore.com             GraphicTeesAndMore.com

Clark Funeral Home
Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1935

334 South Broad Street
P.O. Box 446  •  Cairo, Georgia 39828

Phone (229) 377-1414  •  Fax (229) 377-5235
www.clarkfuneral.com  -  clarkhome@syrupcity.net

SERVING YOUR FAMILY SINCE 1935

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, November 5, 2010

9:00 a.m. -
1:00 p.m. HISTORY HERE TODAY

Volunteers of the Tallahassee Chapter of the

National Association of Watch and Clock

Collectors will be in the Mule Museum with

displays of clocks and watches from the

past. Those wishing to have information

about a time piece they own are invited to

bring them to the Museum on Friday or

Saturday.

Visit�Grady�County in the days gone by with

Georgia History Students in the Mule

Museum

5:00 p.m. Pilau Dinner (Lions Club)

5:30 p.m. Auction (Mule Show Arena)

7-9:00 p.m. Entertainment (Stage #1)

Saturday, November 6, 2010 (Mule Day)

6:00 a.m. Breakfast (Mule Grounds)

10:00 a.m. Invocation (National Anthem)

11:00 a.m. Parade

1:00 p.m. Mule Show

All Day: (Mule Day Grounds)

Arts and Crafts, Flea Market, Cane Grinding, 

Syrup Making, Corn Grinding, Petting Zoo, Kid’d

Corner, Slingshot Shoot, Food and Refreshments,

Entertainment, Museums, and much more…

North Broad Street, Cairo  •  Highway 84, Cairo
Whigham  •  Quincy  •  Havana

(229) 377-3002  Cairo  •  (229) 762-4151 Whigham
(229) 377-3003 Hwy. 84 Office

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Each depositor insured to $100,000

Warm, Friendly Service, the Kind You Expect from Your Hometown Bankers.

mule: 1.the offspring of a male donkey and a
mare; valued as a work animal.  2.any hybrid
between the donkey and the horse.

Mule Day…



The Shepherd Creek Band  from Tallahassee, Florida was formed in
2009  by five longtime friends who over the years have played together
in churches,  different bands and events at different times. But never all

five of us in one group at the same time. 
We all share a similar love of music that communicates

the  positive things of this life, our faith, and the life that is
to come. We do a variety of Christian, country,  and other
genres of music,both original and covers.. We strive to find
music that not only entertains but also encourages  and
uplifts.   

Shepherd Creek Band is  Tenesa Keillor  on lead vocals,
Paul Donaldson on guitar and vocals, Chris Vowell on lead
guitar and vocals,  Jerry Edwards on bass guitar and vocals,
and Gordon Sasser on drums and
percussion.
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Evangelist Lillie
“Doris” Stokes and The
Sensational
Harmonettes have been
singing traditional
gospel for 10 years.
They are recording
artists and have
released 3 records. Their
latest recording was
released in August of
2007. They have
performed at the annual
Mule Day Celebration
for the past 2 years. You
can contact Louvenia
Jones at 850-539-1625.

ENTERTAINMENT

Blue Shades of Grass
Tallahassee, Florida

Robin Braddock Kensey
Robin grew up on her parent’s farm just outside
the small Florida town of Callahan. She was
always too shy to sing for an audience and only
would, when no one else was around. One day
while singing, her husband came home unan-
nounced and heard her for the first time. She
quickly turned the music off, but he persuaded
her to continue. He then convinced her to sing for
her parents and other family members and
friends. A man from her church offered to take her
into the studio and for the first time recorded
demos of her voice. Those songs can be heard on
her site. Robin has since then performed in venues
locally and in Nashville and is currently working
with others within the music industry as a demo
singer.

Dwayne Hudson
Dwayne and wife Deidre had their first radio

release “A Bible and a Bus Ticket Home” enter the top
15 songs in the nation. Their first Video release of the
same song, was nominated for a Golden Cross Award
for Favorite Video of the year, at the International
Gospel Music Association for 2010 Awards.

Daddy’s Pride Cloggers

Northend Stompers

The Hot Pepper Steppers

P I C K I N ’ & G R I N N I N ’

Official
Mule Day Souven-Ears
Official Mule Day "Souven-ears" proceeds from items benefit

the Lions Club, hence the meaning of Official.  This year we
have t-shirts, buttons, bookmarks and magnets all commemo-
rating Mule Day.   Stop by a see us next to the Mule Museum
and check out the bargain table, odd and ends from previous
years items that need a good home.  You will also find a special
item this year for the person who never gives you a hint as to
what they would like.  Just in time for Christmas.



By: Deron Rehberg
Grady County CEA/4-H 
Have you ever

noticed the expression
on a young child’s face
when they are playing
with a rabbit, scratching
a baby pig or touching
wool on a live sheep for
the first time? It is shear
joy and excitement. In
today’s society, many
children grow up and
never see a live farm ani-
mal much less touch one.
This is due to the fact
that more and more
Americans are growing
up in cities or towns and
fewer people are living
on farms and experienc-
ing country life. More
than 14 years ago, the
Grady County 4-H Lamb
Show participants were
looking for a way to raise
money for the county
lamb show. After seeing
the Petting Zoo that the
Gwinnett County 4-H
Club sponsored at the
Law renceville Fair, they
decided to approach the
Calvary Lions Club
about hosting a Petting
Zoo during Mule Day.
The Lamb Show
Participants thought the
Pet ting Zoo would be a
great way to promote the
4-H Livestock Show

Program, provide a little
prize money for the
Market Lamb Show and
also provide an opportu-
nity for the children who
attend Mule Day with
their parents to get a
chance to see farm ani-
mals and actually get in
the pen and pet them.
Over the years, the num-
ber of participants in the
Lamb Show Program has
declined and the Petting
Zoo is now sponsored by
participants showing
steers, heifers or hogs in
the 4-H Livestock Show
Program. As children
enter the Petting Zoo,
they are greeted by sever-
al 4-Hers who show them
how to correctly handle
the animals as well as
answer any questions the
children might have. On
any given year, children
can see lambs, goats,

pigs, baby calves, pup-
pies, rabbits and some-
times even a miniature
horse. Year after year, we
will average between
1,000 to 1,200 children,
teenagers, young adults
and parents coming
through the Petting Zoo.
It all depends on the
weather conditions. In
2004 the Calvary Lions
Club helped to clear up
some of the weather con-
cerns we have had over
the years. In the past, 4-H
had to set-up a tempo-
rary pen for the Petting
Zoo that didn’t have any
type of shelter. So in
years of bad weather, we
would have to cancel the
Petting Zoo. Last year,
the Lions Club graciously
agreed to build a perma-
nent shelter to house the
Petting Zoo. The new
building allows 4-H to

host the Petting Zoo each
year regardless of the
weather, plus we can
possibly bring the ani-
mals down early for the
school children to see
during their field trips to
view syrup making and
the museum. The Grady
County 4-H Livestock
Show participants are
proud to sponsor the
Petting Zoo each year.
They feel they are not
only raising money to
support their program,
but also providing a
valuable community
service to young children
attending Mule Day.
Who knows, this may be
the only chance they may
ever get to see and actu-
ally pet a farm animal.
We hope to see you come
through our gate at the
next Mule Day! 
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Coachwood Coach Co. Party Rentals
Greg Beavers

Cisco, GA • 706-695-2508 • 706-280-6125

Mechanical Bull Ride!!

The gravitational pull
the Mule Day Sling Shot
Shooting Contest has can
be evidenced by the peo-
ple who snap back to the
competition year after
year. This includes, our
sling shot guru, Neal
Baggett who is returning
after last years leave due
to health issues. We are
glad to see him back and
in good health.
What began as a two

prong event, turkey hunt
via sling shots and Mule
Day contest, has explod-
ed into a target competi-
tion for people of all
ages. The initial burst of
success made keeping
the turkeys frozen and
delivering them to their
owners a hot problem.
Projecting the quandary
would continue to ele-
vate, the Turkey Shoot
committee changed the
occasion to one that
aimed for a footless tar-
get. As turkeys escaped
the line of fire, the Mule
Day Sling Shot Shooting
Contest was born and
men, women and chil-
dren took aim at winning
a bottle of the famous
Mule Day Syrup or other
unique Mule Day gifts. 
Flinging small stones

or missiles with a Y-
shaped elastic adorned

stick brings something
out of the ordinary to the
younger age group while
hurling the older genera-
tion back to a simpler
time when “back pocket”
was synonymous with
“sling shot hauler” as
opposed to the current
“cell phone locker.” At 10
shots for $1, the activity
itself offers a cost remi-
niscent of the pioneer
days themselves.
Triggering even more

excitement, “ladies only”
shoot outs are held ran-
domly. The end results
generally tend to prove
to the men that the term
“marksman” should no
longer be gender specif-
ic. When the competition
revolves around co-ed
challenges, the females
have previously trig-
gered a little jealousy
from their male counter-
parts as they seize the
top titles. 
While the smirks of

defeat can only be cap-
tured by a device loaded
with film or a disc, the
official Mule Day Targets
can be signed and
framed. The treasures are
sure to fill a hollow point
in your home décor.

Strands Hair Salon
11 S. Broad St.
229-377-3613

Kelly, Toni, Mandy, Ashley,
Angela & Lou

K i d ’ s P a g e

����
���
�
��	�����

David Lightsey

The Family Fun Company
126 Cambridge Drive South
Milledgeville, GA 31061

478-454-1139

Rock Climbing!!!

Sling Shot Shooting
Contest Hits Mark 4-H Petting Zoo



Lions and Library Teaming Up
What does the number 633.7 mean? It is the dewy decimal number for mules,

and if you were to come into the Roddenbery Memorial Library and ask for a
book on mules, this is where you would find it on the shelves. While we want
everyone to come into the library, this year, for the first time, the Roddenbery
Memorial Library is coming to Mule Day. We have “teamed-up” with the Calvary
Lions Club to have a booth at this year’s event. 
With the budget shortfalls that the library is encountering, the staff is looking

for opportunities to earn and save. While a cut in operating hours, reduced
employee hours, reduction in staff, and generous giving by individuals and com-
munity groups have assisted in offsetting the deficit, the library is still facing a
serious setback.
The library staff is looking forward to being at Mule Day to raise some needed

funds for the library, as well as interacting with the community and enjoying a
Grady County tradition! The library will be selling autographed books, gently
used books, games, t-shirts, and a variety of library-related items from our library
store, as well as some donated merchandise from various businesses in Grady
County. Please come by the library’s booth and show your support!

By 1850, the families that had come down from
North Carolina in the 1820's to the Calvary area were
quite well established. They had built homes, church-
es, and barns. In the common language of the day and
time, their lives were well ordered. Reports indicate
that mail arrived in the 1830's about every two weeks,
routed from Telfair County, Georgia, to Tallahassee,
Florida, and then back up into south Georgia.
Although official records indicate mail routes in that
period, we have no examples of documented mail
from the region in that period.
As the accomplishments of the settlers took care of

basic necessities of daily life, they desired better com-
munication and trade outside the local community.
The Higdon Commissary began operation about 1867.
A building was constructed near the Higdon resi-
dence to house the general store, and in 1869 a post
office was established there. When the post office
opened, it was given the name "Calvary" because the
men of the area wanted the settlement to have a bibli-
cal name. The first postmaster was Mr. Harrison

Fairbank, an immigrant from Maine.
Regular mail service was established in Calvary in

1869. By that time, a railroad had been operating
between Thomasville and Bainbridge for almost two
years. Mail to and from Calvary residents could con-
nect with the outside world, thanks to the railroad
located nearby. The 1880 census and other records
show that residents of Calvary numbered about 25,
while Whigham numbered about 200.  By the late
1880's, there was regular mail service on Wednesdays
and Saturdays between Whigham and Calvary, a dis-
tance of twelve miles. 
The area between Whigham and Calvary was

noted for the industrious nature of local residents, and
several locations were known for outstanding natural
beauty. One report describes a joint picnic in 1882, in a
beautiful grove located near the finest spring in south
Georgia. The outing was enjoyed by the combined
Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian, and Jewish congre-
gations from Thomasville.
From historic fragments, we can see that settlers

revered and preserved the fundamental elements of
life including home, family, basic education, and reli-
gious practice. Churches were established as early as
1826, and families have documented history back to
the North Carolina settlers showing an unbroken
chain. Within what is known, there are many
unknowns. There are records of births, marriages, and
deaths. Except for the activities that were absolutely
necessary, we know very little about the people who
would have used the Calvary post office that was
located in the Higdon Commissary.  We have pieces of

mail that went through the Cairo post office as early as
1870, but no item has been discovered having a
Calvary postmark earlier than 1900.
About 1897, the post office was transferred from

the Commissary to a small room built onto the home
of a widowed lady, Theresa Overstreet Allen. Mrs.
Allen's mother was Nancy Higdon, and in 1882 she
married Matthew Overstreet, who died in 1892. In
1894, J. S. Overstreet was appointed postmaster for
Calvary, and he was succeeded by Theresa Overstreet
Allen. When Mrs. Allen was born in 1862, and had
been named William Theresa at the request of her
father. She is recorded as "Willie T. Allen" in the offi-
cial record of postmasters. Mail was brought by mule
each day from Whigham, a round trip of 24 miles.
Regular mail service was a great advantage for resi-
dents of the Calvary area. It is said that people would
gather on the porch of Mrs. Allen's home to wait for
the mail to come, and they wore a deep path around
the side of her house. When it rained, the water made
the path into a little stream. 
Now, the Higdon Commissary building has been

relocated to the Calvary Mule Day Grounds, and is
known as the "Mule Museum." The photos, records,
equipment, and memorabilia in the museum offer our
visitors an opportunity to look back at life in the early
days in south Georgia. Was life really simpler then --
when you had to grow everything you had to eat, and
you might not hear from parents or brothers for
months at a time? As we look back to those times, we
certainly have an opportunity to learn about living
thankfully with what you have!
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H i s t o r y
The Grady County Historical

Society will have a new line of
souvenirs for sale at Mule Day!
These handmade items (crafted
by Logan Lewis) are made of
native wood and feature copper
and brass sprinkler heads that
were original to the old Cairo, Ga
Club building.  The hat racks, can-
dle holders, bookends, and paper
weights are very attractive and
will make great gifts.
The popular "A Dash…A

Pinch…A Smidgen…A Taste of
the Holidays"  released last fall
will be available at a special price
of $20.00 on the Mule Day
grounds on Friday and Saturday,
November 5 and 6.  This book
contains over 300 submitted
recipes with some suggested
menus, as well as a calendar of
area events, histories, and memo-

ries of holidays and celebrations.
Betty Nowell Hester, a local artist,
did the pen and ink drawings
used in the book.
A second addendum to the

"Cemeteries of Grady County,
Georgia"  will be going to press
very soon;  please contact Carolyn
Chason at 377-3261 or
cchason@syrupcity.net  with any
additions, corrections, or ques-
tions.
Proceeds from the sale of publi-

cations and gift items will go to
the on-going work at the Grady
County Museum and History
Center and its up keep.
Come visit with us at the Farm

Bureau booth on Row # 1 and on
the porch of the Dr. Maxwell
office building near the Mule Day
Museum.  We will talk local and
family history!

All Things New!!
The Big Bend Time

Keepers will bring history
to lifewith their display of
clocks andwatches dating
back two hundred years.
Old English pocket
watches from the early
1800swill be ondisplay, as
well as a collection of
American pocket watches
from the 1800s. Some of
the early settlers who
journeyed from North
Carolina on the Haw -
thorne Trail may have
brought with themwatch-
es similar to one of those
on display. Some early
American clocks will also
be on display, as well as
some highly ornamented

early French clocks.
Children (and many

adults as well) will be
interested in a large
working clock built of
wood. This model dem -
onstrates one of the com-
mon working mecha-
nisms that keeps time and
makes a clock run, and
provides chidren a hands-
on experience with the
gears and levers that
move and click to mark
minutes and hours.
The Big Bend Time

Keepers organization
meets regularly in the
Tallahassee area. Mem -
bers range from those
interested in clocks and

watches to those highly
skilled in the repair of
various time-keeping me -
chanisms that have been
used throughout the ages.
Some members of the
group are actively collect-
ing time pieces that are
connected to the south
Georgia/North Florida
region, and some of these
items may be on display
in the Mule Museum.
Anyone who is inter-

ested in joining this “seri-
ous hobby” group can get
information from a
“BBTK” member at the
display in the Mule
Museum, or call Jerry
Kenney at 850-562-8084.

Silent Auction
Grady County Historical Society

Tues., Nov. 16 — Thurs., Nov. 18
8:00 AM – 6:00 PM

Agri Center

Shh
h!

The
Grady County

Historical Society
“A Dash…A Pinch…

A Smidgen…A Taste of the Holidays”
Bond’s in Whigham
Center Drugs
Designs by Craig
Miss Myrt’s

Rayann’s Christian
Book Store-Thomasville

Roddenbery Memorial
Library

Available at:

$20.00 plus tax

CALLING ALL MAXWELLS (AND KIN)
If you have a Maxwell family connection in this

area or the Sampson/Cumberland area of N.C.,
you are, probably, related to Dr.  C. H.  Maxwell. 
Dr.  Maxwell was a respected physician who

was very interested in people - their past and their
future. His office was located across the road from
his home in Calvary and has been relocated to the
Mule Day grounds near the Mule Day Museum.
There are plans to create a 'mini-museum" to

honor Dr. Maxwell and his relatives in this build-
ing.  
Maxwell" tee-shirts are for sale and the pro-

ceeds will go toward this project.

You Got Mail

History Here Today in Clocks and
Watches
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CUSTOM KILLING & PROCESSING
• BEEF

• PORK, ETC.

• MEAT CURING & SMOKING

• DEER

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
• COUNTRY CURED HAMS

• SAUSAGE

• PORK PRODUCTS

• BEEF PRODUCTS

• GIFT PACKS

Jones
Country Meats, Inc.

4214 Thomasville Road

Climax, GA 39834

Phone (229) 246-3700

OWNERS: Randall L. Jones
Jerry W. Baggett

GILLIARD’S STORE
Home of Homemade Sausage

2275 GA Hwy 93 N • Pelham, GA 31779 • 229-377-0544
www.wholehogsausage.com
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COX INSURANCE AGENCY
377-2475

Robert C. Doughty, Agent

2 North Broad Street  •  Cairo, GA 39828
HWY 84 • CAIRO
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The Power of Community,

Committed to You. 
At Ameris Bank, our customers and the community are 
always at the center of every decision we make. From  
big-ticket decisions to every-day services, we’re  
committed to serving the citizens of Grady County.

Ameris Bank is proud to be a part of the  
Calvary Mule Day Festival!

amerisbank.com

Cairo Location
201 South Broad Street

Cairo, GA 39828
229.377.1110

Cairo Drive-up Location
40 Highway 84 E.
Cairo, GA 39828

229.377.1110

CAREY VANLANDINGHAM

WELDING

Any Type Portable ARC Welding • 24 Hour Service

Home Phone 872-3612 • Mobile to Mobile 221-8511
1302 Cranford Road  •  Cairo, GA 39828

Buys, Sales and Raises
Mules • Horses • Donkeys

Mule Day Brand Cane Syrup
Last year ,then president,

Bob Maxwell made a gruel-
ing trip to Bell Glades
Florida to harvest starts for
a new cane patch that is
now located on his proper-
ty just north of Calvary on
111. This two day trip
resulted in another two
days of hard work planting
all the new stalks, but the
results were ever so sweet.
The only problem was we
could not meet the demand
of everyone who loves
Mule Day Cane Syrup.

It takes many members
and many more volunteers
to create the success that
the selling of Syrup and

Juice brings each Mule Day.
Hopefully this year we will
be able to increase the vol-
ume and continue doing so
as more cane is planted
each year. Thanks to Mr.
Bob’s effort, that last an
entire year, we should be
back in full capacity soon.
For those who come from
near and far every year,
some just for this part of
Mule Day, we thank you for
your support

INFORMATION ABOUT
THE EVAPORATOR

Behind the Evaporator
Shed where the syrup is
made you will find workers
taking each stalk and put-

ting it through a mill. The
cane pummies are moved
up on automated elevator
and deposited into the back
of a truck to be disposed.
The juice is filtered through
a hose and deposited into
the steel-cooking pan that
is heated by a gas fire. The
juice is boiled until it reach-
es 232 degrees. This is the
point the thickness will be
just right. It then travels by
gravity hose to the area
where it is bottled. The club
purchases thousands of
bottles each year and mem-
bers and volunteers label
each one by hand with the
special Mule Day Brand

Syrup label. As the bottles
are filled, they are put into
cases and distributed
throughout the grounds at
various locations where
they will be sold.

INFORMATION
ABOUT MULE DRAWN

CANE MILL
Done more for demon-

stration, the Mule Drawn
Cane Mill was the way the
syrup was made before the
power evaporated came
into existence. A cane mill
is powered by one or two
mules with a long arm of
wood attached to the metal
mill that turns two or three
rollers. When someone

feeds in the cane stalks it
squeezes out the juice. The
extracted juice is then taken
to the large cast iron pot
(kettle) sitting on a brick
stove heated by a wood
fire. It is then boiled down
into syrup. Some people
like to purchase the raw
cane juice, which is sold by
the gallon. It takes about 10
gallons of raw juice to make
I gallon of syrup. This is not
bad compared to the 40 gal-
lons of raw juice it takes to
make 1 gallon of maple
syrup.

Calvary United
Methodist Church
invites our neighbors and visitors

to come and worship

Sundays 11:00 a.m.
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Heritage Sunday Service
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Thank You
for trusting me in the

House of Representatives�

G E N E M A D D OX

Thank you for
your vote
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CAIRO
TIRE, INC.

201 1st Ave., N.E.

Cairo, Georgia 39828

Phone 377-3622

For All Your Tire Needs

Quality
L.P. Gas, Inc.

Your Independent Gas Dealer
Service You Deserve at a Price You can Afford

293 Joyner Road
Cairo, GA 39828

Telephone 377-7442

Ferrol Duncan, Sr.,
Dixie Duncan

Ferrol Duncan, Jr.
Owners

Lumis C. Brown,
D.D.S.

�

240 South Broad Street

Cairo, Georgia 39828

�

Telephone (229) 377-6125

BOARD MEMBERS

Andrew Heard (229) 220-2332

Robert Jones (229) 221-1381

Joe Davis (850) 762-3723

Hoyt McBrayer (850) 592-2485

Dewery Driggers (334) 303-0900

Espy Gray (229) 524-5336

Richard Spooner (229) 254-5617

Russell Smith (229) 416-7739

Come Ride With Us!!
Call one of our Board Members

D & L Diesel 
Service, Inc.

Highway 84 E.
Cairo, GA 39828

229-377-2945

CAIRO AUTO SUPPLY, INC.
��������	������	���
���������
���

301 First Ave. N.E.  •  P.O. Box 210  •  Cairo, GA 39828

229-377-3563  •  fax 229-377-8438

Alan & Tammy Wells - Owners

Moog Front End Parts  •  Standard Ingnition

Complete Machine Shop  •  Four Seasons

2800 Highway 84 East
Cairo, GA 39828

Telephone 377-8000
Fax 377-9193

Formerly Comfort Inn

82 Seat Dinning Room and 62 Seat Lounge
50 Rooms — The Best in South Georgia

Welcome Family Reunions

• Banquet & Meeting Room Available
• King Leisure Rooms
• Free Cable & HBO

• Fitness Center
• Rooms with Jacuszzi
• Newly Remodeled Rooms

Featuring

New
Pool
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www.cairoanimal.com

(229) 377-1803  •  Fax (229) 377-1884

1646 Hwy. 84W   •   Cairo, GA 39827-4243

Charles W. Graham, D.V.M. Alex M. Greenberg, D.V.M.

Elizabeth Kidd, D.V.M. Patricia N. Dileo, V.M.D.

Designs By Craig
“Cairo’s Creative Florist”

7 1st Ave. SW  •  Cairo, GA 39828

229-377-0146  •  229-378-4245

A Special Thanks From Our Family To Yours
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754 Lee Road  •  Cairo, GA 39828

(229) 872-3303  —  (229) 872-8136  —  (229) 872-3343

“A retail nursery in a country setting…
Come and see us”

Robert E. Lee  —  Danny Lee  —  Blake Jones

Mule Day Brand Cornmeal
For returning guests of the annual Mule Day

Festival, visiting the Grist Mill is a must if they plan
on taking home some mouth watering corn meal.
The proof is in the absence of the stone ground corn
meal by day’s end.
The final result is fresh great tasting stone ground

corn meal, placed in three pound bags and ready for
the awaiting crowd for purchase. Regardless of the
quantity of product produced, there are never any
leftovers.
Over the years, Cloyce Johnson has kneaded the

story of corn grinding into the minds of others with-
out mincing words. Back in November of 1977 with
zest, he tells those around him of a day when the
stone used to grind the corn meal at Mule Day came
from Miller Mill Pond, a pond located between
Havana and Concord, Florida. Johnson donated the
stone and works used annually during Mule Day to
the Calvary Lions Club.
While in its prime, the mill used a water wheel to

turn the stone. In time, the unused wheel disintegrat-
ed and the stone became pond art. More than five
decades ago Hunter Johnson dipped into history and
pulled the stone from the pond and made it a fixture
at his home just north of Havana. His motive wasn’t

to please the eyes, but the taste buds. Hunter spent 30
years worth of Saturdays grinding corn for others. 
The stone ground corn meal retains some of the

hull and germ, lending more flavor and nutrition to
recipes. Cornmeal is widely used in breads, pan-
cakes, muffins and cookies. It is also used to coat
meats and poultry prior to frying; and as mush for
hot cereal for breakfast. There are tales that the nor-
mally kitchen found product works well to control
algae in fish ponds and as an exfoliant for sensitive or
dry skin, along with many other uses. 
Make sure to stop by and say hello to our great

volunteers and get your bag of that “ sooo good”
tasting corn meal. 

Christmas Already?
Believe it or not, the Help Agency is already mak-

ing plans for their annual  Christmas project which
provides holiday groceries and toys for needy Grady
County families and their children. It happens on
Dec. 16 this year.
In 2009, 507 families representing 1,720 people

(including 625 children 12 and under) signed up for
the special program. Even more families are expected
to request help this Christmas season.
You can help by purchasing a toy for a needy child

(toy tags will be on trees on display in stores in town)

or by making a donation to help purchase food. A
special request is that you and your friends, club,
business, Sunday School class or social organization
pick up 20 or more tags and purchase toys together.
If you are interested in helping, please call the

Help Agency at 377-2709 and leave a message.
Donations may be made to P.O. Box 1452, Cairo, GA
39828. Thank you, and (believe it or not) Merry
Christmas!

SAVE MONEY. LIVE BETTER
Cairo Crossing Shopping Center

Cairo, Georgia

ANNELL’S
FLOWER SHOP

502 North Broad Street

Cairo, Georgia 39828

229-377-1114  •  Fax 229-377-5226

BEVERLY WHITE COOK
229-377-7565 Residence
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29th Street, N.E. •  P.O. Box 488
Cairo, Georgia 39828
Phone (229) 377-1272

IRA HIGDON
Grocery Company
welcomes you to

MULE DAY
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Thomasville, GA 229-226-4881
Cairo, GA 229-377-3383
Athens, GA 706-354-0037
Carnesville, GA 229-377-3383
Dacula, GA 687-376-3240
Madison, GA 706-342-2332

Chiefland, FL 352-493-4121
Gainesville, FL 352-367-2632
Hastings, FL 904-692-1538
Ocala, FL 352-351-2383
Orange Park, FL 904-272-2272
Tallahassee, FL 850-877-5522

Now serving Georgia and Florida with 12 locations.
GEORGIA: FLORIDA:

www.greensouth.com

THANK YOU

MEMBERS, VOLUNTEERS, SPONSORS, VENDORS,

PARTICIPANTS AND EVERYONE

WHO MAKES MULE DAY A SUCCESS!

SINCERELY,

THE CALVARY LIONS CLUB

3298 Hwy. 179 South

Whigham, GA 39897

Office: 229-872-3646

FAX: 229-872-3634

Mobile:  850-545-4668

Earl Stuckey
President

CONSTRUCTION
__________INC. __________

Whigham Community Club
Congratulates

The
Calvary Lions Club

U.S. 84 East

Visit Whigham the last
Saturday in January and

attend the 51st Annual Rattlesnake Round-up

Health Screening Returns to Mule Day
This will be the fifth consecutive year that the Bainbridge Lions Club will be working with

the Bainbridge College, LPN Program, the Georgia Farm Workers Health Program and The
Lions Multiple District 18-C, to provide health screening for Mule Day participants at two
locations at NO COST.
At the Main Entrance - Bainbridge College LPN Program – Doris Carmichael, Professor

of Nursing and Director of the LPN Program, members of her staff and LPN students will
be providing Glucose monitoring and blood pressure checks on the Mule Day grounds from
8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m
For additional information about becoming an LPN, call Doris Carmichael, LPN Program

Director at (229) 243-6490. 
At the North End of Grounds - Georgia Farm Workers Health Program – Provides

Primary Care for farm workers or anyone affiliated with farming. The program serves
Decatur, Seminole, Mitchell, Thomas, and Grady. The
main office is located at 920 West Street, Bainbridge, GA
Sheila Ramer, Nurse Practitioner and Program Director

and members of her staff assisted by Bainbridge College
LPN Nursing students and Phlebotomists will be assess-
ing Blood Pressure, Glucose (Check for Diabetes),
Hemoglobin (Check for Anemia) at Mule day from 8:30
a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
Sheila has seven full-time and five part-time workers

that operates in the above named counties. They provide
clinical serves that include Mobile clinics at camp sites and
major places of employment for migrant workers, such as
Monrovia and Flowerwood Nurseries, and John B.
Sanfilippo & Son.
For additional information contact the Georgia Farm

Workers Health Program Office at (229) 248-3748.

Mule Show 
This year will be a different Mule Show than in the

past 13 years or so. Mule Show Chairman and Host
Carey VanLandingham had major surgery on Friday
October 22nd and will spend the next week in the hos-
pital. He will then be allowed to go home to recuperate.
However, if you know Carey you know to not expect
him to be sitting around too long. He has been hanging around those mules way
to long and the stubbornness has rubbed off a great deal.
When Carey informed the membership of the Lions Club of his pending sur-

gery he came with assurance that all those great volunteers that have helped him
out for years were aware of the situation and ready to proceed. 
So proceed it will, as in the past. The contestants will be judged and awarded

with trophies, ribbons and cash awards for the top 3 of each category and an over-
all points winner. Contestants are not only local, but come from as far away as
Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, Texas and South Florida. Some have traveled up
to 500 miles to this event. They will arrive as early as Tuesday and can stay in a
designated make shift primitive camping area on the grounds. In the evenings
they gather around camp fires and share stories, experiences and just plain good
times in a family atmosphere.
On Saturday the Mule Show will again open with the presentation of flags and

a dedication to all our emergency and uniformed service personnel, including the
active armed forces, veterans, police, fireman and EMT’s. 
If you have never been to the Mule Show, you are missing a treat. If you have,

we know we will see you again next year. 
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CITIZENS BANK
“Every Citizen’s Bank”

600 North Broad Street  •  Cairo, GA 39828  •  Phone: 229-377-3543  •  Fax: 229-377-5044

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Each depositor insured to $100,000

Support the Calvary Lions Club, Inc.
Mule Day 2010

Another Reason Why We’re Every Citizen’s Bank
We have a friendly and professional staff
here at Citizens Bank. From our tellers and
customer service representatives to our
president and bank officers, we invite you
to bank with us! Here at Citizens Bank we
not only handle your money, but also give
you a helping hand.

Gainous Well Drilling
1714 Hwy 112 N.

Cairo, GA 39827

Mike Gainous

Cairo Office 377-7883

Well Drilling  •  Pump Sales & Service
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